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NOVEMBER 2020 EDITION 1 NEWSLETTER  

“To learn to read is to light a 

fire; every syllable that is 

spelled out is a spark.”  

Victor Hugo 
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Dear Parents/Carers,  

I hope that you and your families are well and that the October half term break has been enjoyable, despite the 

autumnal weather. It was wonderful to welcome back learners on Wednesday, they have come back refreshed 

and have settled back into school life and learning.   
 

Just before the half term, as part of Black History Month, members form the “Equality Champions” team made 

a video using puppets to help raise awareness about diversity and the importance of showing respect to  

everyone.  Well done to all of those involved in the creation of the video.  
 

As you are aware the Government/DfE are expecting all schools to remain open. However, I need to make you 

aware that there are some discussions around students of secondary age receiving fortnightly lessons in 

schools with an increase in virtual learning. Whilst we have no plans to take this approach (unless directed to 

do so or as a result of issues related to significant staff absence), it is something that I need to be make you 

aware of. We know how quickly guidance (and circumstances) change, and I know you will appreciate that we 

are not in control of the influencing factors that lead us to make some very difficult decisions from time to 

time. Be assured, the community’s safety and education of our learners is our uppermost concern and  

priority.  
 

In line with latest guidance we have updated our COVID 19 risk assessment which can be found on our website. 

We continually review our practice and the effectiveness of our plan to ensure it meets our community’s needs 

and also our responsibility to ensure compliance. We are very lucky that we can operate within very small  

bubbles compared to other schools, with some neighbouring schools consisting of over 300 students and staff 

in one bubble. 
 

Recent Government guidance regarding the wearing of face masks for staff and learners in Y7 and above whilst 

moving round school corridors and enclosed spaces, apart from classrooms, does not apply to Quest at this 

stage. We are waiting for updated guidance from the DfE that applies to our setting and we will of course let 

you know should your learner be required to wear a mask.  In the meantime, if staff or learners would like to 

wear a face mask they are free to do so. 
 

As we are no longer permitted to travel, unless for education or work, activities will now have to remain on 

site. Once again, we are fortunate that our grounds and facilities provide lots of opportunities and I’m certain 

that we will continue to deliver popular activities and use our creativity to provide exciting new experiences 

too. Unfortunately, due to delays beyond our control it was not possible for our new outdoor learning  

land-based classroom to be constructed over half term. Fortunately, the two new polytunnels frames were 

constructed but these will not be ready to be used by all learners straight away.  A huge thank you to Adam in 

Y11 who has calculated all the measurements for the beds, soil and bark.  
 

We are also waiting for the chicken, duck, quail and rabbits houses to arrive. Once they have been delivered we 

will be then able to purchase the livestock.  
 

Once again thank you for your ongoing support. Please do not hesitate to contact us if you have any concerns. 
 

Kind Regards,  Nicola Wells. 
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Football School Season 3: Where Football explains the World  

by Alex Bellos and Ben Lyttleton. 

Have you ever wondered how your height and your foot size  

affect how you play football? What about who the first ever    

football club was? Or exactly how league tables are calculated? 

Step into Football School and learn about the world through the 

eyes of football fanatics Alex and Ben. Each chapter is a different 

‘lesson’ covering a different subject, each with a football inspired 

twist or from a football-related viewpoint. Fun and fact-filled,  

the book is packed with true stories, real science and crazy facts from zoology to technology, 

physics to fashion and everything in between. 
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The government announced on 12th October that 2021 exams will go ahead next summer,    

underpinned by contingencies for all possible scenarios - https://www.gov.uk/government/news/

students-to-be-given-more-time-to-prepare-for-2021-exams 
 

Students now have more time to prepare for their exams next year, as most AS, A levels and 

GCSEs will be held 3 weeks later to help address the disruption caused by the pandemic. 
 

The Prime Minister and Education Secretary are clear that exams will go ahead, as they are the 

fairest and most accurate way to measure a pupil’s attainment. 
 

On Monday 12th October, the government announced the summer exam series will start on 7th  

June and end on 2nd July for almost all AS and A levels and GCSEs. Results days are Tuesday 24th  

August for A and AS levels and Friday 27th August for GCSEs so students will start the following  

academic year as normal. The government continues to prioritise children’s education in its    

response to the pandemic, building on the remarkable efforts of teachers, students and parents in 

keeping pupils learning at school and at home. Education Secretary Gavin Williamson said: 

• Fairness to pupils is my priority, and will continue to be at the forefront of every decision we 

take in the lead up to exams next summer. Exams are the fairest way of judging a student’s    

performance so they will go ahead, underpinned by contingency measures developed in  

partnership with the sector. 

• Students have experienced considerable disruption and it’s right we give them, and their 

teachers, the certainty that exams will go ahead and more time to prepare. 

• Combined with our £1 billion catch-up programme and the changes proposed by Ofqual to free 

up teaching time, the changes I am announcing today give young people the best chance of being 

ready for their exams without undermining the value of the qualifications they receive. 

• I will continue to work closely with stakeholders and I’m grateful for the commitment and  

willingness that’s been shown in delivering this additional time to ensure young people have  

the best opportunity to succeed. 
 

Schools and colleges have shown exams can be held, even in areas of local restriction. The autumn 

exam series - involving more than 20,000 entries - is already underway. 

Given rising case numbers and the battle to suppress the virus, it is also right that there is       

consideration of the range of scenarios which might impact students’ ability to sit exams and  

develop contingency plans. 
 

The Education Secretary has today written to Ofqual to ask the regulator to work closely with him, 

school and further education leaders, exam boards, unions and the higher education sector to  

develop these arrangements. 

EXAM UPDATE: STUDENTS TO BE GIVEN 
MORE TIME TO PREPARE FOR 2021 EXAMS 

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/students-to-be-given-more-time-to-prepare-for-2021-exams
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/students-to-be-given-more-time-to-prepare-for-2021-exams
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/926239/letter_from_DfE_Gavin_Williamson_to_Ofqual_Glenys_Stacey.pdf
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The government will engage widely with the sector over the next 6 weeks to identify any risks to 

exams at a national, local, and individual student level, and consider measures needed to address 

any potential disruption. This could be a student unable to sit exams due to illness or self-isolation, 

or schools affected by a local outbreak during the examination season meaning centres cannot 

open. More detail will be published later in the autumn, to ensure students have confidence that 

they will be fairly treated in terms of assessment in 2021. 
 

One maths and one English GCSE exam will be held just before the May half-term, giving any year 

11 pupils who are affected by COVID-19 the best possible chance of still sitting a paper in each of 

these core subjects. 

The government is also confirming today that no further subject-level changes to exams and      

assessments will be made for GCSEs, AS and A levels. The changes outlined by Ofqual are designed 

to release time for teaching and to take account of public health considerations. This confirmation 

gives teachers, school leaders and pupils clarity on what will be assessed in exams next summer. 

This follows a public consultation carried out by the exams’ regulator, Ofqual, earlier this year. 

Ofqual has also consulted on how assessments of vocational and technical qualifications will be 

adapted to free up teaching time and respond to any future public health measures. It is expected 

that for the majority of vocational and technical qualifications 

that are taken alongside or instead of GCSEs, AS and A levels, 

awarding organisations will look to align timetables with 2021 

exams. 

 

Laura-Jane Boshell,  
Office Manager and Exams Officer. 

 

Class: JK Rowling 

have been studying 

the Ancient Greeks 

as part of Topic.  

 

Check out Suni and 

Elliot posing in their 

amazing armour!  

 

TOPIC: ANCIENT GREEKS  
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We have water coolers installed into each of our  

classrooms and ask that each pupil bring in their own  

‘named’ plastic water bottle to replenish through the day. 

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL OUR LEARNERS WHO 
HAVE ACHIEVED 100% ATTENDANCE YEAR TO DATE 

01.10.20 – 16.10.20 
 

POSTCARDS ARE ON THE WAY!   
 

 

Harvey MW 

Ruby M 

Billy M 

Evan N 

Toby O 

Luke P 

Callum R 

Nathan S 

Benjamin T 

Andrew V 

Declan W 

Damian W 

Summer W 

Skye W 

Suni W 

Benjamin A 

Tyler A 

Jacob B 

Jamie B 

Harvey C 

Zakk CJ 

Jacob C 

Rory D 

Joseph E 

Callum G 

Adam H 

Saffron H 

Jack J 

Owain L 

Marley M 
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ANTI-BULLYING WEEK 2020: UNITED AGAINST  
BULLYING  

The theme for Anti-Bullying Week 2020 is: United Against Bullying. Anti-Bullying Week will  

happen from Monday 16th - Friday 20th November and will start with Odd Socks Day to mark 

the first day of Anti-Bullying Week.  

 

Learners will take part in a range of activities to help them understand the impact bullying can 

have and how making small changes can make a big difference .   

Save the date! The 2020 Appeal Show is happening on the Friday 13th November.  

We would like to invite staff and pupils  to wear yellow to celebrate the event.  
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WEDNESDAY 16TH DECEMBER  
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HALLOWEENY FUN AT QUEST 

As part of Adventure, Community and Enterprise, Year 9 learners Kieran and Declan have been 

building skills related to news gathering to help out with the school current affairs programme. 

On the last day of term they used their photography skills to capture all of the spooky  

goings-on around Quest!  

Sam Rouse 

Subject Lead Media & Computing 
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I would just like to pass on my congratulations to Harvey MW. and Kian G. for achieving  

certificates from Dare2Dream, confirming they have achieved a City and Guilds Level 1 in 

Land Based Operations.  

 

Laura-Jane Boshell 

 Office Manager  

and Exams Officer.  

earch for ‘Eventbrite  

Warwickshire Families,’  or visit https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/group-0-12-

years-triple-p-online-parenting-programme-tickets-126958475217 or scan this 

QR code: 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/group-0-12-years-triple-p-online-parenting-programme-tickets-126958475217
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/group-0-12-years-triple-p-online-parenting-programme-tickets-126958475217
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https://cwrise.com/download.cfm?doc=docm93jijm4n5533.pdf&ver=7559
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UNIFORM EXPECTATIONS 
As you are aware from previous newsletters, as a school we feel that it is important for all  

learners to wear the correct uniform. We understand that learners can grow out of their uniform 

very quickly. We would  

appreciate it if you have any spare  

uniform if you can send it to school. 

To ensure that all learners are in the  

correct  uniform, including PE kit, 

please contact Webb Ellis to     

purchase new uniform. You       

can call and order over the  

telephone on 01788 567 777, 

email directly  

Christine@webb-ellis.co.uk or  visit  

their site http://www.webb-ellis.co.uk/schools/  

 

QUEST TERM DATES FOR 2020 - 21: 
  AUTUMN TERM 2020 

INSET day (no learners on site) Tuesday 1st September 2020 

Starts Wednesday 2nd September 2020  

Half term Monday 26th October 2020 - Tuesday 3rd November 2020 

Ends Friday 18th December 2020 

Christmas holiday Monday 21st December 2019 -  Monday 4th January 2020 

  SPRING TERM 2021 

INSET day (no learners on site) Monday 4th January 2021 

Starts Tuesday 5th January 2021  

Half term Monday 15th February 2021 - Friday 19th February 2021 

Trust INSET (no learners on site)  Friday 5th March 2021  

INSET day (no learners on site)  Monday 8th March 2021 

INSET day (no learners on site)  Tuesday 9th March 2021 

Ends Thursday 1st April 2021 

Spring (Easter) holiday Friday 2nd April 2021 -  Friday 16th April 2021 

SUMMER TERM 2021 

Starts Monday 19th April 2021 

Bank Holiday Monday 3rd May 2021 

Half term Monday 31st May 2021 -  Friday 4th June 2021 

Ends Friday 23rd July 2021 
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Quest Contact details:  

Quest Academy 

Anderson Avenue 

Rugby  

Warwickshire 

CV22 5PE 

E: quest.office@macintyreacademies.org 

T: 01788 593 112  

How to contact members of staff: 

Please contact Reception if you would like to speak with a member of staff. You will either  

be transferred or reception will email the member of staff to let them know that you have 

called. 

Reporting pupil absence and lateness:  

If your child is absent for more than 7 days you will need to provide a doctors certificate. If 

we do not receive a doctors note and have not seen your child we will have no alternative 

but to refer the matter to the Safeguarding Board in line with our safeguarding procedures.  

SAFEGUARDING & FAMILY FOOTINGS  
TEAM 

• Daisy is responsible for lower school families and is available on; 

 daisy.howden@macintyreacademies.org  Work mobile 07504001918 

• Joan is responsible for upper school families and is available on; 

 Joan.goodrich@macintyreacademies.org Work mobile 07377990796 

• If you have any higher level Safeguarding concerns or questions please contact      

 Anna on anna.stelfox@macintyreacademies.org Work mobile 07377990797. 

 

We are available to help families with things like accessing family support, Early Help, Child In 

Need Meetings, Child Protection Meetings, taxi queries, support working with other   

professionals such as CAMHS, general safeguarding questions and much more.  

Please can we remind parent/carers to call school on 01788 593 112, before 9am if your child 

may be late or is unwell.  

You will also need to contact the taxi company to let them know. 

mailto:daisy.howden@macintyreacademies.org
mailto:Joan.goodrich@macintyreacademies.org
mailto:anna.stelfox@macintyreacademies.org

